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Abstract
A technology leader is the person who establishes the relationship between technology and leadership
by trying to reconcile human and information technology components as the most important in this
process by taking an active role in executing the technology. This study aims to determine the current
trends in the published articles on technology leadership in order to provide a review on these studies.
Data of the study were obtained from ERIC database by searching “technology leadership” and a total
number of 53 articles were obtained. The obtained data were examined based on content analysis criteria
including year of publication, country, research method, subject, sample, data collection tool and data
analysis method. Data were analyzed and provided with frequency and percentages and shown with
tables and figures. Results are discussed with relevant literature and recommendations for further
research and practices are provided.
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1. Introduction
Technological innovations and developments affect the education system and teachinglearning-process in this context. The technologies used in education are leaving their place to
new technologies. Increasingly, they take their place in the classroom environment such as
computer, projection, electronic board, distance education and the learning environment is
moved to the network environment (Bulman & Fairlie, 2016; Sendurur & Arslan, 2017).
As the information age, it ensures the continuous development of technology and therefore
technology is indispensable in every stage of our lives. It is unthinkable that education does
not keep up with these developments in our age when everything changes so fast. Today,
technology is being tried to be integrated into all processes of education. Researchers
emphasizing that technology integration is important, stated that although there is no definite
definition of technology integration in schools, teachers can use it as any technology to increase
student achievement in classrooms (Hew & Brush, 2007).
Technology is seen by many educators, teachers and researchers as indicators of high quality
in education. In order to educate individuals who access and use information, teachers and
school managers who have an important role in educational practices to be effective should be
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able to use technological tools effectively and have these skills. According to Creighton (2003),
a technology leader is defined as a person who possesses technology skills, leads and follows
new technological developments, affects teachers, students and other people in this subject,
enables them to use technology and integrates technology with other fields. Technology
leadership is described as the main role of school administrators in using current technological
innovations effectively in education. General characteristics of a technology leader is predicted
as having visionary leadership, digital age learning culture, excellence in professional practice
and systematic development. Expectations from technology leaders are teaching senior
computer skills, preparing and updating web page of school, carrying out advertising studies,
developing digital course material, designing interactive education videos and teaching inservice practices to school principals in terms of technology (Sugar & Holloman, 2009; Dexter,
2018).
Today, technology is being tried to be integrated into all processes of education, but this
integration process inevitably faces some barriers. Technology leadership is at the center of
these barriers since the success of all change and development activities in an educational
institution depends on the management understanding in that institution. Therefore, changes
and new responsibilities have emerged in the roles and responsibilities of school principals,
who play a critical role in the integration of technology into education, for the efficient use of
technology in teaching and learning (Flanagan & Jacobsen, 2003; Anderson & Dexter, 2005;
Akbaba, Altun & Gurer, 2008; Akcil, Altinay, Dagli & Altinay, 2019). These new roles and
responsibilities led experts to look for standard answers to questions such as who the
technology leader is, what competences he has, and what his roles are.
As in all fields of education, it is important to redefine the competencies of school principals
over time, to ensure their development and to identify the barriers to their development. With
the dominance of technology, the need for school principals to adapt themselves to
technological developments and to improve themselves in this field is gaining importance
every passing day. The changing and increasing diversity of education has increased
competition between schools and the need for schools to create effective learning
environments; therefore, it has also imposed new roles and responsibilities on school
principals. With the development of technology in all areas of education, school principals are
expected to assume a leadership role in using and implementing technology (Hacifazlioglu,
Karadeniz & Dalgic, 2010). It has become a necessity for school principals to acquire
responsibilities and to acquire and develop certain competencies in order to fulfill their
responsibilities as technological leaders.
It is important to re-determine the competencies of school principals over time, to ensure
their development and to identify the barriers to their development. With the dominance of
technology in the new age, the need for school principals to adapt themselves to technological
developments and to develop themselves in this field gains importance every day. Some of the
qualifications that school principals should have about educational technologies are
understanding the basic concepts of computer and technology, recognition of basic software
and hardware, knowing the features to be considered in the selection and evaluation of software
and hardware, develop vision for using technology in school, search and find resources for
technology acquisition and identifying the areas of use of technology. The expected technology
leadership role of school administrators includes all organizational decisions, policies and
activities that facilitate the effective use of educational technology in the school. Some positive
results of a successful technology leadership for the school can be listed as follows:
• Students' academic achievement improves.
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• Students' attendance increases.
• Students' burnout decreases.
• A better education environment is prepared for the students.
• Provides more effective management activities.
• Reduces burnout of teachers and other employees (Afshari, Bakar, Luan, Samah & Fooi,
2009; Weng & Tang, 2014).
Considering the importance of an effective technology leadership, this study aims to
determine the current trends in the published articles on technology leadership in order to
provide a review on these studies. In line with this general aim, answers to the following
questions were sought in the study:
1. What is the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on year of
publication?
2. What is the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on publication
of country?
3. What is the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on research
method?
4.

What is the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on subject?

5.

What is the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on sample?

6.
tool?

What is the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on data collection

7. What is the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on data analysis
method?
2. Method
2.1. Research Model
Descriptive survey model was used in this research. Descriptive research tries to describe
and explain the events, objects, assets, institutions, groups and various variables related to a
certain subject or discipline. In this way, it provides the ability to understand and group them
well and the relations between them are determined (Karasar, 2009). In the descriptive survey
model, observation, recording, detecting the relations between events and generalizing on the
invariant principles controlled are included. In other words, the description function of science
is in the foreground (Yildirim & Simsek, 2006). In this study, the articles related to technology
leadership obtained from ERIC (Education Resources Information Center) database have been
analyzed and explained in terms of various variables.
2.2. Content Analysis Criteria
In order to examine the studies on technology leadership in the last five years, all articles
published in the ERIC database since 2015 have been systematically searched. The selected
articles were analyzed according to the previously determined content analysis criteria
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including year of publication, country, research method, subject, sample, data collection tool
and data analysis method used in the studies on technology leadership.
2.3. Data Collection
Data of the study involved the published documents on technology leadership in ERIC
database. The published documents were searched and identified by the researchers and a total
number of 53 published documents were obtained for the study. Figure 1 shows the search page
of studies on technology leadership in ERIC.

Figure 1. Technology leadership search page in ERIC

2.4. Data Analysis
For data analysis, all obtained data were entered into SPSS 23.00 program and analyzed
based on the previously determined content analysis criteria. Descriptive statistics, frequencies
and percentages were applied and shown with tables in terms of results.
3. Results
3.1. Distribution of the Articles based on the Year of Publication
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Figure 2. Distribution of the articles based on the year of publication
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Figure 2 shows the distribution of the articles on technology leadership based on the year of
publication in ERIC database. The years between 2015 and 2019 are included in the figure.
The articles for the year of 2019 has been included into the study until May. As it can be seen
from the figure, there are 9 published documents in 2015, 9 published documents in 2016 and
18 published documents in 2017, 15 published documents in 2018 out of the 53 articles
analyzed in the study. As it can be seen, there is a steady increase in the number of publications
related with ABA throughout the years and only 2 articles have been published until this month.
According to the results, it can be said that there is a steady increase in the number of published
articles on technology leadership throughout the years.
3.2. Distribution of the Articles based on the Country of Publication

Country
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Figure 3. Distribution of the articles based on the country of publication

Figure 3 shows the distribution of the published documents based on the countries. When
the results are examined, it is seen that majority of the articles were published by the authors
from United States (59%) and Turkey is the second frequent country of the authors (11%). In
addition, these results were followed by Malaysia, Australia (9%), Taiwan (9%) and China
(2%).
3.3. Distribution of the Articles based on the Research Method
Table 1. Distribution of the articles based on the research method
Research Method

F

%

Quantitative

32

60.4

Qualitative

14

26.4

Mixed

7

13.2

Total

53

100
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Results on the distribution of the articles based on the research method are provided in Table
1. As it can be seen, quantitative research method was the most frequently used method in the
articles on technology leadership (f=32, 60.4%). This is followed by qualitative research
method (f=14, 26.4%) and mixed research method (f=7, 13.2%). Therefore, it can be inferred
that mixed research method is the least preferred method in the examined articles on technology
leadership.
3.4. Distribution of the Articles based on the Subject
Table 2. Distribution of the articles based on the subject
Subject

F

%

Technology leadership competency

21

39.6

Determinants of technology leadership

13

24.5

Preparing school principals as technology

9

17.0

Preparing schools for technology leadership

8

15.1

Online technology leadership course for

2

3.8

53

100

leaders

master students
Total

Table 2 shows the distribution of the articles based on the subject area. According to the
table, the first most frequently studied subject area was technology leadership competency
(f=21, 39.6%). As it can be seen, determinants of technology leadership was the second
frequently studied subject area with 13 published documents. Results showed that there are 9
studies on preparing school principals as technology leaders, 8 studies on preparing schools for
technology leadership and 2 studies on online technology leadership course master students.
3.5. Distribution of the Articles based on the Sample
Table 3. Distribution of the articles based on the sample
Sample

F

%

Elementary school principals

18

34.0

High school principals

17

32.1

School librarians

7

13.2

Document analysis

7

13.2

Master students

2

3.8

Higher education principals

2

3.8

Total

53

100
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Table 3 demonstrates the distribution of the articles based on the sample. According to the
table, it is seen that elementary school principals and high school principals were the most
frequently studied research sample in the studies on technology leadership in ERIC database.
School librarians, master students and higher education principals were the other studies
research sample groups. In addition, documents were frequently analyzed in the articles.
3.6. Distribution of the Articles based on the Data Collection Tool
Table 4. Distribution of the articles based on the data collection tool
Data collection tool

F

%

Questionnaire

27

50.9

Interview form and questionnaire

14

26.4

Interview form

9

17.0

Document

3

5.7

Total

53

100

Table 4 shows the distribution of the articles based on the data collection tool. As it can be
seen, questionnaires were the most frequently used data collection tools in the studies on
technology leadership (f=27, 50.9%). This result is followed by interview form and
questionnaire used together (f=14, 26.4%). Interview form and documents were less frequently
used data collection tools when compared to other data collection tools.
3.7. Distribution of the Articles based on the Data Analysis Method
Table 5. Distribution of the articles based on the data analysis method
Data Analysis Method

F

%

SPSS

24

45.3

Induction

15

28.3

Qualitative analysis and SPSS

14

26.4

Total

53

100

Table 5 shows the distribution of the articles based on the data analysis method. Results
showed that researchers frequently preferred to use SPSS program (f=24, 45.3%). In addition,
induction (f=15, 28.3%) and qualitative analysis and SPSS together (f=14, 26.4%). were also
used as data analysis methods in the studies on technology leadership in ERIC database.
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4. Discussion
The current study aimed to determine the trends in the published articles on technology
leadership in ERIC database in order to provide a review on these studies. Articles were
searched, identified and examined based on certain inclusion criteria. These inclusion criteria
were year of publication, country, subject, research method, sample, data collection tool and
data analysis method. Results showed that there is a steady increase in the number of published
articles on technology leadership throughout the years. This might be due to the increasing
importance given to the critical role of technology leadership in the last years for effective
educational environments and practices (Webster, 2017; Durnali, 2019).
According to the results, United States is the most frequent country in which the researches
on technology leadership carried out. Results also showed that elementary school principals
and high school principals were the most frequently studied research sample, questionnaire
was mostly used data collection tool and SPSS was the most frequently data analysis method
in terms of quantitative analysis.
Furthermore, quantitative research method was the most frequently used method in the
articles and the first most frequently studied subject area was technology leadership
competency and determinants of technology leadership. School principals perform technology
leadership behaviors whether they have sufficient knowledge and skills to be able to bring
about, how much technology will be used in educational activities and how much success will
be effective. In this context, it is very important for school principals to have technology
leadership competencies in order to use technology effectively in educational environments.
According to Gurfidan and Koc (2016) stated that technology integration into education is a
complicated process and there is a need to investigate the school wide factors for an effective
technology leadership.
5. Conclusion and Recommendations
The ultimate goal of this paper was to carry out a content analysis study in order to provide
an evaluation on the studies related with technology leadership published in ERIC database. It
is expected that this study would shed light to further research and practices on technology
leadership since it provided the trends in the studies. Based on the obtained results of the
present study, the following recommendations for further research and practices are provided:
•Other international academic databases might be analyzed in order to figure out the trends
in the articles on technology leadership.
•This study analyzed the articles on technology leadership, further studies might examine
the postgraduate thesis in the related field in order to determine the trends.
•Other content analysis criteria including number of authors, keywords and citations might
be used to point out the trends in the articles on technology leadership.
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